
Young Italy Among Ruins of Old Rome'Hope to Sell 5,000,000 Roses
on Alexandra Day in England

german military party 
and increased armament

■ I mmI -'..b-Committees in Three Hundred Centres of Country Will 
Invade Streets to dispose of Queen Mother’s Favorite 

Flowers—“Smart” Balls in Prospect.

Imitation for Larger Army and Naval Forces Causes 
rUneasiness Over Whole Country—Drain on Tax- 

hut He Will Have to Contribute.
im »

payer, W'%' J >13 Viscountess Allendale, the Countess of 
Chesterfield, Mrs. Winston Churchill,>■ lately been hard (Special Dispatch.)[conservative party have 

at work showing where the German army 
“needs" to be strengthened, and how easily 

As usual, retired and

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, May 16.

HE reassembly of the Reichstag has 
interested public opinion in

London. May 16.
ALEXANDRA DAY, which Lady Glenconner, Lady Nunburneholme.

! Lady Clementine Waring,
m UEEN

has been arranged for June 24, will Mrs. Hobhouse, 
Lady Mond, Countess Brassey, Lady Bar
ing, Lady Inchcape, Lady Sa ye and Sele 
and Mrs. Robert Harcourt. Mrs. Lewis 
Harcourt and Miss Asquith have promised 
to act as hostesses, and will undergo the 
handshaking of the guests as they arrive.

T it can be done, 
highly distinguished officers of both ser-

to the

be celebrated this year on an even 
The aim is to

once more 
Germany in the question of the na- 

The threat of an
1m j ; greater scale than before.

! sell 6,000,000 wild roses, which is Queen
vices and higher civil servants are 
fore in this matter.

What the Chauvinistic group wants has 
recently been stated very plainly at the 
annual gathering of the 
League. At least 45,000 more men to bear 
arms; that is the specific demand of the 
well known leader of the Wehrverein, 
General Keim. And it is significant that 
a few days after making this demand (at 
the same time surprising all modern 
statisticians by saying that France has an 

of 100,000 soldiers more than Ger-

tional armaments, 
early dissolution of the Assembly (which 

elected early in 1912) at the behest of 
powerful Junker-Conservative party, 

with bitterness the

1' •' iC«4 ..■331 *
Alexandra’s favorite flower.

There will be sub-committees In three 
’hundred centres throughout the United 
Kingdom, compared with seventy-two last 

The women who will invade the

the Pan-German
^ who still remember 

stand taken 
first day of the Zabern affair, hangs om
inously over the horizon. The question Is 

is to he any attempt to 
uneasiness produced by this 

in attempting to obtain 
further Increases of

I
by the majority during the Find a Rubens 

in a Hotel Room
mm year.

streets as sellers of the roses will beH 5
m '.dressed In white, with white or light col- 

! ored hats trimmed with wreaths of the 
lémbl1

t i

i 1Nwhether there 
utilize the 
unpopular threat 
the acceptance of any

of the day. their own contrlbu-
' v; M • tion to the funds,

I There were about fifteen thousand Alex-
• andra Day women and girls in London 
Last year. This year there 
! than twenty thousand, 
i be an automobile floral procession, in 
! which it is anticipated that hundreds of 
| automobiles will take part. Both the au- 
! tomobiles and their drivers will be 
! ered with roses, and should provide a

: Mr. David Wigglesworth, of Burn- 
age, Discovers Picture He Bought 

for, $5.50 Is Masterpiece.

* *imany) General Keim was singularly hon
ored by the attendance of the commander 
of the garrison of Straseburg, General 
Deimllng, and the whole of his staff at a 
lecture given in the Alsatian capital, in 
which he repeated these remarke. From 
other quarters there are specific demands 
for new guns for the artillery, and also 

These, however, are more

the national forces.
The last' four or five years have each 

brought their army or naval hills, hut in 
this regard 1914 is still a blank sheet. It 

cleverly worded sen-

will be more 
A feature willto v

s
&

■
* :

e (Special Dispatch.)is true that a very
Admiral Tirpitz'a in. the last de- 

Naval Estimates is consid-
18 London, May 16.

ROMANTIC pl'cture “find” has 
been made by a Manchester hotel 
keeper. Mr. David Wigglesworth, 
of the Farmers’ Arms, Burnage. 
has in his possession a large paint
ing which is an almost exact rep

lica of the canvas entitled “Winter," as
cribed to Rubens, which hangs in Windsor 
Castle.

The painting, the value of which, it is 
believed, may easily run to about $50,000, 

bought by Mr. Wigglesworth about

tence of 
bate on the 
ered by the majority as the promise of a 
"speeding up" of the naval building pro- 

but there Is nothing yet to in
dicate when this acceleration Aj IJlljlfe , ^ ^

aBmSMI pretty spectacle.
The Ritz Hotel still holds pride of place 

as the scene of “smart” balls for the 
coming season. Some people thought that 
the new Curzon in Piccadilly would be- 

the r^ge, but the builders’ strike 
that idea for the present.

for new rifles.
gramme, or less periodic pleas.

Meanwhile there has been a revival of 
, . however, ! the ominous "inquiries” into the state of

Voss sc e authority of a I taxation-how far the effect of existing
that there is ! taxation has gone, how much further the 

! German taxpayer can go, and what new

is to he pro-
i,posed.

«The '
with assurance, on 
“highly placed personage,” 
to be a further increase in the navy, mak-j
ing it twice as powerful as the fie t j guperior officer of the Customs. Herr

Lvi th regard to the question of the land, Carthans, estimates that the limit to 

have been signs innumer- j which the German taxpayer can go
large part of the con- only be distantly approached when extra 

taxation to the extent of $40,000,000 
yearly has been extracted from him. Ac
cording to Herr Cartiiaus, an extra farth
ing per gallon of beer, an extra 3d. per 
bottle of spirits, and a penny of so im
posed on each bottle of wine and each 
packet of cigarettes would bring in some 
$100,000,00 0 yearly without doing any 
considerable harm to trade and industry. 

Reichstag might not like the idea, he 
But as it is a question of life 

and death for the. Empire, he says, this 
difficulty would have to be overcome. 
These remarks, published by an active 
high official In a semi-official newspaper 
in Berlin, have naturally stimulated curi
osity.

put an end tp 
at any rate, since the foundations of the 
prospective rival are in the same state as 
they were months ago. 
entertains at the Ritz is certain of her 
guests putting in an appearance, if only 

for which the hotel is

: A

1
■

mtaxes should be imposed. A well known
* A hostess who

two years ago at a sale at the residence 
of the late Mr. Norton, of Lee Gate House, 

! Heaton Mersey, near Manchester. It was 
knocked down to him for $5.50, consider-i^#:3

1 •

win
forces, there 
able of late that a

.for the supper, 
famous—notably the quails served with j 

• muscatel grapes, which have served to 
draw many a young Guardsman and blasé 

rival hostess’ dance be-

-Iwoùld willingly see a 
of strength on this side. irij;iservative group

ably less than the value of the massive 
gilt frame containing it 
it hung in the hotel smoking room, an 
object of merely curious interest.

One day a caller expressed the opinion

further increase
Until recentlynoisy and rather reckless cam-The very

paign against Russia and all things Rus
sian, which startled the diplomatists of 

account of

worldling from a 
fore now, and will again.

After all, the dancing world, like any 
other, enjoys the consciousness of being 

j at an expensively ordered function. For 
I a ball, the- Ritz charges $10 a head, band 

A hostess who has

If

mm.
mEurope several weeks ago on S:.isection of the semi- that the dirty, dilapidated canvas was a 

masterpiece. Mr. Wigglesworth made In- 
Expert opinion confirmed the

the part which a 
official press played In it. soon subsided, 
but It has lately been replaced by a milder 

_ cleverer and longer-winded campaign 
which stands a far better chance of bear 
lng the desired fruit-bringing the Russian 

level in size and fearsomenesr 
tattered French hobgob

BE

qulries.
caller’s view, and the result of their in- 
spection left little doubt that the work, if 
not an actual Rubens, revealed the master 
hand. It was probably begun by Rubens 
and finished by one of his clever pupils, 
and Is believed to be the replica painted 
for King Charles !.. and presented to the 
Marquis of Newcastle, whose manor house 
at Worksop was partially destroyed by 
fire in 1761. The salvage, Including stat- 

pictures and furniture, was sold to

. ■■■■■■■■

v: and flowers extra.
! invited four hundred guests to the most 
I fashionable of London’s rendezvous will 
receive no change out of a check for 
$5,000. That is why, when one is asked 
to a ball at the Ritz. the invitation is in- 

j variably accepted “with pleasure.”
■ H Arrangements for the Eighty Club ball 
' » at Claridge’s Hotel on May 18 are now 

The ballroom will be beautiful

The 
admits. m - ifflji

mi]scarecrow 
with the rather 
lin. And, utilizing the wave of feeling thus 
produced, the extreme militarists of the

r
iMB

___ ____E-w
ggre ■ *$p 

*•1
The International Horse Show at 
Olympia Promises Well This Year

complete.
with white and pink flowers, and Casano's 

be in attendance. Already
a Sheffield dealer and dispersed by him, 
and this picture, blackened by smoke and 
considered valueless, must have lain away, 
hidden and neglected for many years. The 
canvas still shows the effect of having 
suffered from the heat and smoke.

Band is to 
many well known hostesses have arranged 
dinner parties for the evening, and among 
those who intend to be present are Mrs. 
Asquith, Countess Beauchamp, the Coun- 

of Granard, the Countess of Craven,

BÉHiÉ
T i.I

*This picture of Hi! Royaî Highness the Hereditary Prince Humbert of Italy was taken by his 
mother, Queen Helena, amid the ruins of Castel Porziano at Taranto during his recent prolonged 
jeruise in the Mediterranean. Prince Humbert war born at Ra - Castle on September -5, 1904. 

♦.He has (-' . re sisters.

hofce to make a mdre determined bid for(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 16. the cup this year.

-tv- T THOUGH the International Horse! King George's Cup Is bestowed upon the 
TV g™ 13 not held until June, the prep- ! military officer of any nationality who 
/ * aralions for it are already far ad-.does best over the jumps. Russia won it 
vanoed hnd It' is confidently promised thaw in MU, Belgium, the ‘•“•wing, pew and 
the decorations will make the Interior of. France in 1913.
Olympia more beautiful than ever. A new and interesting featur

The prizes reach the sum of $55.000. of. “international military trials," open to all 
devoted to the jump- British and1 foreign military officers on the 

ing classes, which from a popular point of; active list. They are
view form the backbone of the show. The days. On the first each officer will per- 
coaching Marathon from Hamptô» Court form ten movements in the arena; on the 
to Olympia, which was won last year byjsecond day the test will be a fifteen mile 
Mr Allied G. Vanderbilt, again figures in| ride, with a jump around the course im- 
the programme. ’ mediately on returning to Olympia; for

The two gold international challenge ^ the third day horses will be ridden from 
presented by King Edward and Kins' London to Aldershot—thirty-eight miles- 

likely to be more keenly con-1 W1th a ride over natural country on the 
before. King Edward's ! way, and on arrival at Aldershot all com- 

tropby was Instituted In 1909 for ii»\ pet,tors must go over the steeple,rhasei1 ^,g° thé“$ac°t”uiat after the famous 
jumping over the course by teams of three course there. On the last day the tests ^ ^ whfin hfi jugt mig3ed-
offleers of the same nationality in uniform. !„m be for handiness and schMl.ng, with under the appeararice of
It has twice been won by Russia and twice | jumping around the course in Olympia. F . P ' . t . everything
by France, and if either of these competing j Competitors will be limited to one horse ' ^“^“"Ebatant still existed and still 
nations carries it off this year it will be-j during the four days, because the object - -come Its abso-’te property. As British | ol these trials Is to bring out the qualities attempted to influence the policy of the 

army jumping is understood to have im-jof soundness and stamina, steadiness and 
proved Immensely since the International ! unconditional obédience, which are essen- 
Horse Show was started English officers j tial In the charger.

! 5. Don’ts” for Tourists in London 
Who Wish to Avoid Being Robbed

Don’t Talk with Persons Dropping a Pocketbook, Don’t Tell 
Your Affairs to Strangers and Don’t Place Your. 

Valuables or Money with Others.

e is the

® News from Various Parts of Europe ®which $22,509 will be
to extend over four

This mighty palace, covered with plates 
of gold enriched with ivory and adorned 
with a multitude of beautiful statues, 
covered an area equivalent to the Champs 
Elysées and the Place de la Concorde. 
The Emperor conceived the idea after 
reading Ovid’s description of the Palace 
of the Sun in the “Metamorphosis." And 
it was in the guise of the sun god that 
Nero had a statue of himself made nearly 
ninety feet high. This colossus stood in a 
great four-horsed chariot and was erect
ed in front of the “House of Gold."

Within the palace walls was a lake, 
which ancient authors compare to a sea, 
and on its waters were given the 
tuous nautical festivities of which 
reads. Like a fairy palace the “Houie of 
Gold" was, and as such it vanished. The 
huge exactions which Nero made on the 
people in order to erect it did not in
duce to its popularity, and it survived its 
master by little. To-day nothing of it is 
left but some sub-basements discovered 
beneath the Coliseum.

and when they go to church 
piece of black lace over theirSIDELIGHTS ON HISTORY

OF RAMPOLLA PAPERS
of doors
drape a
heads in Venetian fashion. Unable to read 
or write at ail fluently, like many of their 
type in Italy, they are extremely shrewd 
and full of good common sense and are 
most notable housewives, whose only re- 

is that since their illustrious brother 
been installed in the Vatican they

into conversation and the trickstèr usually 
suggests refreshment—In a hotel in which 
his confederate is waiting. The confed
erate joins the others as a stranger and 
the three exchange confidences, the con
federate often taking the pocketbook of 
his chief into the street for a few minutes 
and returning as a proof of his honesty. 
Then the dupe Is asked to confide his 
valuables to the others, who may in turn 
display their honesty. In nine cases out 
of ten he does so—and loses them.

So here are a few points for tourists to 
London to remember:—

Don’t encourage conversation wit£ a 
man or woman who has dropped a pocket-

(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 16.

F all criminal dodges to obtain money, 
I Jperhaps the oldest of all Is the "con- 
VVfidence trick." The Incredible part of 

every day

■(Special Dispatch.)
Rome, May 16.

George, are
RAMPOLLAS papersARDINAL 

have produced some interesting dis- 
of the most notableC gret 

has 
can no

tested than ever it is tùat it succeeds in London
Americans and colonials are 

The tourist season
longer see after his creature com

forts as they did through all the earlier and astute 
the principal dupes.

hints to Americansstages of his career.
Although Pius X. has done little for his 

family materially, he feels for them the 
tenderest affection, and every Sunday 

Letters have been found ad- and Thursday, if not oftener, he receives

has begun and some 
coming over may be useful.

implies, the confidence trick 
confed-As the name

■fcho invariably employs a
into the confidence 

then despoils him. A 
will walk about in 

on some spot to

man,
erate, worms his way 
of his victim and 
smartly dressed man 
the vicinity of the Strand 
which tourists usually go 
a likely victim. Often a really Intelligent 

unfamiliar with the trick, falls Into 
The trickster will then walk on

Papacy.
dressed to him by Cardinal Lorenzelli the members who are in Rome, sometimes 
when he was Nuncio in Paris, from keeping them to share his simple meaL 
which it appears that the Papal repre- He felt the death of his eldest sister 
sentative to the French Republic was ROSa most deeply, and recently her body, 

inclined to follow the directions of Which was temporarily interred in the
great cemetery of San Lorenzo in Rome, 

removed to Rlese, the Sartos’ native,

one

book.
Don’t believe a story about a stranger 

coming into a fortune, part of which has 
to be given to charity, however strong the 
evidence may appear.

Don’t tell your affairs to strangers you 
may meet in the vicinity of the Strand, 
the British Museum or the Tower of Lon
don.

Don’t be too anxious to let a perfect 
stranger show you all the sights of the 
city.

Don’t place your valuables or money for 
so long as a minute into the care of a 
second person, even though the plausible 
stranger may declare he is an American 
and show apparent proof that he comes

and watch for

SIR E. SHACKLETON’S PLANS 
FOR DASH TO THE POLE

more
Cardinal Rampolla than those of Car
dinal Merry del Val, his proper head. 
Mgr. Lorenzelli has already received 
the red- hat; otherwise It is doubtful if 
this disclosure would not be a perma-

man.was
place, where he has had a family tomb
stone ejected and where sdemr. funeral 
honors will again be rendered to her by 
the Bishop of the neighboring town of 
Treviso, the clergy of the cathedral there 
and the Archpriest of Riese, who came to 
Rome at the Pope’s request to accom
pany the body to its final resting place.

the net.
ahead and drop a pocketbook, purse or 
small parcel In full sight of the prospective 

who immediately picks It up and 
The trickster is parofuse in hisBAN ON WEDDING BU- 

READS.
victim,/• By studying nieteoroldgy in the Weddell 

1 Sea they hoped to benefit the stockbreed
er the Argentine and Chill, because

nent bar to his promotion.
Other letters from the Countess Parra- 

vicino di Revel, of Milan, demonstrate that 
this lady, who is the head of the Catholic 
Women’s League of Lombardy, but has 
been removed from the presidency, was an 
enthusiastic follower of Cardinal Ram
polla and allowed herself to criticise 
strongly directions from the Vatican.

A correspondence between Cardinal Ram
polla and Mgr. Bonomelll, the learned and 
liberal Bishop of Cremona, shows that the 
former was in indirect communication 
with Queen Margherita.

she admired his publication on St 
Melania, he at once ordered his publishers 
to send her a copy, and he intimates that 
in a certain case (apparently W’ith regard 
to the Vatican disapproval of the touching 

written by Queen Margherita at

(Special Dispatch.) returns it . . ,
thanks and says the pocketbook contains 

number of notes, or even, as has 
dozens of times, “jewels

London, May 16. __ic JkL ! i!a' Jt if-> IR ERNEST SHACKLETON, at 
^Spilgrims* Club gathering at the Savoy 

-"Hotel, outlined his plans for his polar 
expédition and kept his audience en
thralled all the time he was speaking.

Ernest’s scheme is to cross the Ant- 
Polar Region from the Weddell Ser

ers
it had already been found that dense ice 
in the Weddell Sea meant heavy rains 
in those countriès. "Sentiment ts the

a large
occurred many 
for the Pope.”

The latter Is ft halt held out to a man 
first speech suggests that he Is

Irish-American. The two gettfrom the same State as yourself.

! ^Special Dispatch.*
Berlin, May Iff.

HE Kaiser has put his foot down on 
officers of the active list securing 
Wives through matrimonial agencies. 

Recent trials in the courts have dis
closed that officers when hard up are 
in the habit of applying to the agencies to 
find them wealthy brides, in return for 
which the agents are paid a handsome 
commission from the bride’s dowry.

The Kaiser has in consequence issued a 
secret order announcing that any naval or 
military officer who is found to have em
ployed a marriage broker will be at 
dismissed from the service.

A list of agencies against which all of
ficers are warned Is Issued with the order.

THOW a; giant growsIt always has been the,driving force, 
driving force in any work which counts whose 

Irish or anSir for the ages to come. It wall be the first 
crossing of the last continent to be crossed 
and we want to do it under our flag."

Explaining how they hoped to cross the 
South Polar Continent in four and a half 
months. Sir Ernest declared that their 
food would contain the highest amount 
of nutritive value. The “tabloid business" 
was wrong, it was useless to live on tabloid 
food. They must have something thàt. 
would fill as well as heat The last food

(Special Dispatch.)
to the Ross Sea. taking in the Pole ei.

He begins his great adventure
Paris, May 16.

ING ALFONSO took a great interest 
at a recent circus performance in 
Madrid in a French giant named Eu- Boiling Wax Baths for Gout Are 

To Be Tested in London at Once
Kroute, 

next October.
“We are going to try to cross the South 

Polar Continent,” said Sir Ernest. “Why 
I cannot say. What the impelling

gene Arceau, who is aged nineteen, 
stands 7 feet inches and weighs nearly

Having heard
that

force is that makes explorers. I cannot 
describe. It is one of the sort of things 
of which, if you » could describe it in so 

and half the

nineteen stone.
The King sent for the giant to come to 

the royal box. There he made the giant 
hold out his arm horizontally while he 
himself stood underneath it. “Why, by 
the side of you I might be a child," ex
claimed King Alfonso. “If you were a 
Spaniard I should very willingly enroll 
you in my guard: I wish very much that 
I could do so." Queen Victoria Eugénie 
was much amused to see the King side by 
side with the giant.

Arceau sleeps sometimes for thirty-six 
hours at a time, it is stated, and when he 
awakes finds that he has gained as much 
as four inches in height Doctors expect 
him to reach a height of nine feet by the 
time he is twenty-five years old.

Assertion of French Physician That This Treatment Is Bene
ficial Is Attracting Attention in Hospitals—Must Be Un

pleasant Because of Extreme Heat, Is One Opinion.

once
many words, half the charm 
interest would be lost. When you are in 
the Antarctic you have an uncomfortable 
time, frozen one minute and roasted the 
next, but when you come back to civiliza-

he took contained a large percentage of 
water, which was aq absolute dead weight, 
as there was potential water at their 
feet.

“Each step taken into the unknown 
folds a page of mystery, and as long as 
there is any mystery on this globe ft is 
not only man’s right but also his duty to

prayer
the time of her husband’s death) he had 
borne blame for which he should not have

Maids Who Kneel by the Foam to 
a Sea Goddess.
(Special Dispatch.)

physician’s assertion, as paraffin wax 
possesses few real medicinal properties.

“Our electrical treatment for rheuma
tism,” it was said, “is very successful, and 
the other London hospitals have modelled 
their own upon it. But we are going to 
give paraffin wax a thorough test.”

The physicians at the London Hospital 
have discussed the French theory, but are 
uncertain yet whether to place any faith 
in it. It will be decided very soon whether 
experiments are to be made. As one of 
them said, paraffin wax is already used 
in a few cases, internally as a mild aperi
ent and externally as an ointment

“This new treatment,” he said, “reminds 
one of mediaeval torture, and it must be

(Special Dispatch.)been responsible.
London, May 16.un-tion and sit down to dinners, before you 

have been home six months you want to hot paraffin wax bath, said by a 
French physician to be the best 

rheumatism and gout, is 
exercising the attention of many 

in London, particularly those 
extensively in the hospitals.

Vwget out on the lone trail again.”
X Sir Ernest said that he bould imagine
nothing better in life than to be marchtngjtry lo unravel it, so that in future ages

! we shall not be pointed at as the men who 
! lived in the dark ages of the twentieth

THE POPE’S AFFECTION
FOR HIS SISTERS

The
noted 
treatment for

LONDON, May 16.
LAND where strange native gods are 
still worshipped was described by Mr. 
P. Amaury Talbot at the Royal Geo

graphical Society meeting in a paper or 
the Eket district of Southern Rhodesia, 
“the Land of the Ibibios.”

S just now 
medical men 
who work
Or. Barthe de Sandfort for some time has 

of superheated wax
with success, and has

through unknown country like those re- (Special Dispatch.)
gtons and then, after slçep, to awake and
find surrounding them hills or mountains j ce”tury- 1 *m "ot solng t0 do ?ny flag" T ls now m0re than a year since the 
which they knew no man had ever seen waggmg. The flag we are carrying costs, I . ldest sjster of Pooe Pius X

There must be some sort of in- ha>' a crown with bunting.” If all went ! fdeath «'
1 well they might expect to hear from them i 1 who, with her two >ounger sisters ana 

terior pride that made one want to look 1 about the middle of 1916. “It lies on the • their niece, Glida Parolin, lived in a hum- 
on things no man had previously seen. Ho knees of the gods what'is going to hap- ! bl apartment in the Piazza Rusticucci, NERO’S “HOUSE OF GOLD.
cuuld not analyze the psychology of travel. ; 1>e“- but we fail 11 not be my fault | , f mnc.o 0p Vatican ——-------------

.. v 1 K L. ^ u ♦ .V nor the fault of my comrades. It will be close to the xafat mass of the Vatican j
He had often been asked what was the the forces of nature. We will try to dt 1 Palace.

Rome;, May 16.

used plasters 
wounds and ulcers
now discovered that wax at 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit is equally efficacious 
plied to the whole body.

physicians at St. Bartholo- 
Hospital told an inquirer that the 

treatment had come to their

before. In the Kwa Ibo estuary, where the per
fect sand is strewn with gleaming shells, 
come at low tide Eket and Ibeno maids, 
who, casting off their robes, kneel on the 
edge of the foam to pray to the sea god-

when ap-

The nouse 
mew’s 
paraffin 
notice, l 
tent

i (Special Dispatch.)
good of it all. If any one were to offer to our best.”
defray the cost of this expedition, if he,e*Iect an^ promoted comfort — which |
COUM point to any single economic fact of ^“‘sltopmg’^s^nd1 stiio™M. TlTthe'withstanding the exalted position of their

, open air, with the temperature 50 degree* I brother, remained in the Eternal City
ply tha A he cost of the last expedition ueiow_zeto. it- could nuf be used. j simple and unpretending as in their tine and Esqniline hills in Rente was given I .-oddess ordains a sacrifice of white cocks

I Sir Ernest said that tobacco was gaine I . . _ . “
I to be taken because it had a good moral1 early days at Riese Like most women by Mr. Préchat in a lecture at thr Insti- and hens, varying in number according to
j effect. |o£ their class, they never wear hats out j lut the other day. 0 ^the riches of the petitioner.

l-.uus, May 16. dess, Uman Ibeno, to send them husbands. 
Men, too, come to plead with arms out
stretched for help in unexpected difficulty 

uad built for him between the Bala-1 Qr danger. To all who seek her aid the

The sisters of the Pope are character- ; 
iatic and interesting figures, who, not- -K interesting description of the won

derful “House of Gcli’ which itero jA most unpleasant to go into a bath of boil- 
At this hospital we rely mainly 

hot air baths fur cases of rheumatism.

and had impressed them to the ex- 
that they were going to experiment 

It was very difficult to
ing wax.

and gout, and they are fairly successful, 
though by no means infallible."

value In such an expedition, he woubl re-
with U at once.

before trying it, however, whether:had beei. _>aved in three years by the mag
netic work that was accomplished.

say
there was any foundation for the French 4!
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e, clean, flavory 
i sealed packets.

rose
i

I
60S

good tea”
t. Hus ! on llrowning’s “Ring and the Book" 

fo’v- ' were given by Mrs. Scott Raff of To- 
rspital. ronto. and the alternate meetings 
dished were spent in study of Canadian auth- 

alsn current events. Music was 
During

ers.
provided for each meeting, 
the winter the Literary Society pre- 

, sen ted ‘ two evenings of plays, and
nd is a ciose,t thr season with an artistic 
gether. Canadian Luncheon, at which Mrs. 
norah le ;

:sc. en-

Raff was present.
We cannot he too emphatic in our 

l ever\ j expressions of gratitude for the tin
sse the ! ancjai assistance received from our 
it clubs

in the

sustaining members. It has not 
he pm- 1 (>n|v ]jftC(| a burden from the should 
is most 
Moth-

f tlîfc Directorate but made pos
sible. in 'a measure, an extension of 

ls held t|u, The financial results are
> were jIU-imled jn the Treasurer’s report. 
Mothersj \Vc ac very anxious to have a sum- 

cottage this year, where girls 
6 given I may tînd it possible to have a real 
splcn- j rcst anci wholesome recreation, at the 

ddress- j ]owcst possible price, 
as our cations arc being considered, and de- 

rs. Xa- bnite announcements will be made at 
us to-

Different lo-

a later date.
Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) MAY BEST.
General Secretary.

event 
tal New 
ho had 
he day.

music 
nigh out | 
itch was I 
he girls | 
■■ social 
oined. 
Supper : 

eember. j 
roceeds, j 
0 $275.- I

y

as given i 
known

had a 
lectures
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IDIES’

Suits
$
iV
❖
❖

X
I
Tk on display a num- 

I of our High Class 
Suits which we are of- 
[reatly reduced prices.
weeds and Checks, 
pys. Browns, Fawns ; 
[in attractive styles, 
n spring and summer 
Dats are short or med- 
;th in cut-away o r 
tyles.

hXXI11

X
III
txial at $10 ♦>I♦i*X♦>

x♦>XHughes xx
♦>xsive Ladies’ Wear) <♦x12 7 Colborne Street I

*Z+*Z**Z*+Z* ♦M^^*“^**“»“*“**

•idge Foot Fitters 
our Shoe Needs
a foot and we will fit it

$1.50 to $4.50 
land Pumps..............$1.50 to $3^50
mb Bag or Suit Case for the little 
e You will find it here at the right

■om

BRIDGE
pT FITTERS
\lity Shop of Low Prices 
\LDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

7 ft

Pasteurized Milk
ALWAYS reliable

Hygienic Dairy Co.
54-58 Nelson Street

Phones 142
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